
 
 

EventTitle  TIVA CLUB Tech Fest 2023 

ResourcePerson  
Mr. RajkumarKalaimani 
Senior Engineer-Product & Platform Engineering,  
Altimetrik, Chennai. 

Academicyear 2022-23 Quarter 1 

ProgramType 
(Workshop / Motivation speech / Field Visit 
/Competition/ Others) 

Tech Fest - 2023 

ProgramTheme 
(IPR / R&D and Innovation / Start-up 
/Entrepreneurship / Design Thinking / 
Incubation&Pre–Incubation/ others) 

Others 

Startdate&EndDate 
(DD/MM/YYYY) 

09.03.2023 10.03.2023 

Durationoftheactivity(inMins)&Star
tTime& EndTime 

Duration:
2 

Start 
Time:9.30
AM 

End 
Time:3.3O
PM 

Participants Students:
400 

Faculty:
12 

External:
1 

Modeofsession 

(online/offline) 

OFFLINE 

Facebook/Twitter/Integra/Link

edInURL 

- 

EventOrganizer/Coordinator 
FacultyName/Department/Designation 

 Dr. S Selvakumar 
 Associate Professor, 
 Department of CSE, 
 AVIT 

TargetParticipants External & Internal Participants 

Outcome Practice makes a man perfect". The most efficient way of 
developing skills is by practicing them. And the best way to 
do that is by working on the events. Students are allowed 
to participate in various events. This will help them to 
apply their basic understanding of the concepts to solving 
some problems. 

ExpenditureAmount,Ifany Nil 



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Report on 

TIVA CLUB 

Tech Fest  –  2023 
9th& 10thMarch 2023 

 

The objective of the Tivaclub  is to bring the students of various streams 

from different institutes on a common platform where they are motivated and 

encouraged to share their knowledge and come up with innovative ideas. It also 

aims to exhibit the talents and skills of the aspiring Engineers both in Technical 

and Non-technical ways. Tech fest events also provide a great opportunity for us to 

give back to thecommunity. We can share our knowledge and experiences with 

others, mentoraspiring entrepreneurs, and help to create a more inclusive and 

diverse techcommunity.Tech Talk - 2023 was organized on 18th March-2023 under  

roof of Tiva Club. 

 

 

In order to meet the challenging needs of a corporate world environment, it 

is not just sufficient for a student of Tech Fest to be supported theoretically; they 

must also be exposed to the outer world in a dynamic way to face practical 

situations. The inaugural ceremony was held on 9th March, 2023 and competitive 

events of TIVA Club was started and continued with 10th, March 2023, to enrich 

and empower the students with academic and technical excellence. 

 

 

Co-Ordinator : 

Dr. S. Selvakumar 

Associate Professor 

Co-Coordinator : 

Mrs. S. Leelavathy 

Assistant Professor 



 
 

 

Organizing Committee Members: 

Designation Name of the Student Register 

Number 

Mobile 

Number 

Year/ 

Department 

President P Jagadeeshwaran 3501910526 8610015116 IVthyear/CSE 

Vice President Vikash Kumar Jaiswal 3502010559 7543997543 IIIrd year/CSE 

Secretary Kumar Aditya Singh 3502010519 7493979101 IIIrd year/CSE 

Joint Secretary P Sujith 3602110523 6382021435 IInd year/CSE(CS) 

Joint Secretary Sri Varsha 3502110537 6304090324 IInd year/CSE 

 Karishma Kumar 3501910530 8379836453 IVthyear/CSE 

 ShipraKumari 3501910565 9943230382 IVthyear/CSE 

 Ankit Kumar 3501910510 7463931698 IVthyear/CSE 

Executive Ankit Kumar Thakur 3602010503 7091230613 IIIrd year/CSE(CS) 

Committee Vaishnavi Singh 3502010555 7858881674 IIIrd year/CSE 

Members HariPrasath S.N 3602110508 7395811123 IInd year/CSE(CS) 

 Harshavardhini 3592110513 8668157497 IInd year/AI&DS 

 Vaishnavi Devi 3592110506 9003716834 IInd year/ AI&DS 

 Satyam Kumar 3502110515 9113394936 IInd year/CSE 

 B Sathish 3502010551 8189948056 IIIrd year/CSE 

 G Balakumaran 3592010504 9384719080 IIIrd year/AI&DS 

 M Naresh 3592110523 9342919439 IInd year/ AI&DS 

 E Vignesh 3602110526 9047852892 IInd year/ CSE(CS) 

 S Jai surya 3592110516 9113394936 IInd year/ AI&DS 

 T Durai raj 3602220501 6383474652 IInd year/ CSE(CS) 

 M Hariprasath 3602110507 9942750650 IInd year/ CSE(CS) 

 V Rohit 3602110520 9944740886 IInd year/ CSE(CS) 

 Harshavarthan R E 3592110514 9843986524 IInd year/ AI&DS 

 Prakash S 3502110543 8220456351 IInd year/CSE 

 Priyadharshini S 3502110544 9342421179 IInd year/CSE 
 

 

 

 



 

EvidenceofSuccess 
The motive of this event is to develop various skills of students in Co-Curricular 

activities and to expose them to the current trends in the technical and professional fields. 

TECH FEST 2023 BY TIVA CLUB includes various events like: 

S.No Project Name Description Faculty Organization 

1 
Technical Quiz 

 

A Technical Quiz is a type of quiz that focuses 

on testing knowledge and understanding of 
technical subjects, science, technology and 

engineering fields. 

Mr. K. Karthik 

AVIT 

2 

Coding and 

Debugging 

 

Debugging is the Process of finding and fixing 

errors or bugs in the source code of any 
software 

Dr. S. Muthuselvan 

3 

Poster 

Presentation 

 

A Poster presentation is a way to communicate 
your research or your understanding of a topic 

in a concise and visually engaging format. 

Dr. P. Solainayagi 

4 

Technical 

Debate 

 

Speech and debate is a combination of public 

speaking, acting and arguing all in one 
competitive sport. 

Mrs. P. Thara 

5 
Meme Creation 

 

A meme is a virally shared image, often 

featuring text and usually sharing satirical 

commentary on social ideas or current events. 

Ms. K. ShanthaShalini 

6 
Open Mic 

 

An event at which anyone is allowed to tell 
jokes read poetry, sing, etc. on stage.  Theres  

live music with an open mic and a free beer for 

all performers. 

Mrs. R. Shobana 

7 
Treasure Hunt 

 

A game in which each person or team attempts 
to be first in finding come thing that has been 

hidden, using written directions or clues. 

Mrs. K. Raajasree 

8 
Short Video 

 

Videography is a video production, the art of 
capturing social and special events onto video 

by a videographer 

Mrs. R. Saranya 

9 Super Over 
Super over is a method to break a tie to 

determine the winner. 
Dr. S. RajaPrakash 

10 Super Sixer 
Each team will nominate up to three batsman 

to face a total of twelve balls delivered by a 

bowling machine. 

Dr. S. RajaPrakash 

11 Kite-Flying 
Flying kites is a popular pastime all over the 
world. A kite is a device that soars through the 

air at the end of a line. 

Mrs. S. Leelavathy 

12 Self Makeover 
The Makeup  works closely with costume 

designer to create a look for each actor that 
will visually support the character 

Mrs. R. Malathi 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Inauguration of TIVA CLUB Tech Fest -2023 

 

 

 

 
Valuable Audience 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 
Certificate Distribution 

 



 
 

 
Vote of Thanks 

 
National Anthem 

 



 

 

 

Outcomes: 

 
"Practice makes a man perfect". The most efficient way of developing skills is by practicing 

them. And the best way to do that is by working on the events. Students are allowed to 

participate in various events. This will help them to apply their basic understanding of the 

concepts to solving some problems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                  Submitted By 

                                                                                                  Dr. S. Selvakumar 

                                                                                                    Associate Professor, 

                                                                                                   Department of CSE 
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